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!2ve BCDK-- : u 1 h J the bstThe true university of i j Books are things.

these days is a collection well usd; abused, amoux
the worst - Carl le.of books. Carlyle. n O I U 1 -1Hew ,1

!Mr. Rhodes Should HOPE FOR IRELAND INR FICTION Writers of Today in the Public PrintsMID-WIN-
TE

j . f i

IN THE MAGAZINES

Editors Have Heart for Read-

ers Camped About Old

Home Fireplace,

i

Ti n Vebrnarv Centurv a Mid-Wi- n

ter fiction number and contains P- -
cial Bhort stories by Anna Douglas;
Sedgwick. Holwortl.y Hall. Marv
Heaton Vorse, William .1. Neidie. Ali i
Duer Miller, and Albert Kinross. of "one story." entitled "Au- -

"Staking. a Larkspur" is the title of I'jihi:." Marguerlttc hop's it will he
Miss Sedwicks i properly .Mrs. Basil ! published on the look page, and just
da Selmcourt's) story of England in j to please Mai gurif te and to afford
war-tim- e. The principal character is her a little encouragement (for lark
a woman who exerts a powerful in- - of which the world might lose a nia-fiuen-

over the other stx; the "hrk - 'tin. the rules are Koinz to he sis-pu- r'

Is the. droopy, uninteresting this on e. so that her "one
tie wifa of a wounded officer sno siury" may be printed
takes in tow. How the larkspur mi - Margi.eritte failed to g've her age.
denly develops bac kbone and the ml: Imt her script is out of the
shows her claws are typical opportune t,aby stage, and here Is the nun
ties for the display of Misa SedgwicK s j As three grls walked home from

At the loft Patience Beaver Cole?, which is. to say the least, a highly descriptive name for h author of "Dore'a Danfchter."
In the middle is .Mary Hastings liradley, author of the "Palace of Darkened Windows," who i tent some time in Egypt, absorbing color

for her story.
At the right Maria Thompson Daness, who has such real "homey" characters in "Over Par disc Ridge," that many readers think they

m; st fc real.

becomes of the diamond? What tte- -

comes of the child? What Is the fate
r Rlair Stanley? What happens to

Vivian Marston? These are the ques- -

delWate ppychologlcal talent.
Molworthy Halls story doais wl'h

a comic episode, painful to the protag-
onist but agreeable to everyone
else. In the life of an ased plutocrat.
Uary Meaton Vorse's srio-oned- y

turns upon the question as to how far
a man ought to limit hia love-makin-

William J. Neidlg's "A Touch of Ku-i- "

points out the difference between
"standing for'" culture and possessing
it. Aiice Duer Miller, in "What Every
Man Should Know," suggest.- - the
highly important consequences thut
may result from calling at 6 o'clock
when you have promised to call at E.

"The I'o! laborators." Albert Kinross,
the linglish novelist, is a romantic
Btory of a new kind.

There are numerous other stories,
articles and the usual Century depart-
ment.

February Atlantic.
"Constructive Temperance Reform"

is an Important contribution to the
February Atlantic Monthly by John
Koren, publicist and sociological ex-

pert. In this article Mr. Koren, who
In previous papers has shown the re-

sult of drink legislation in Kurope
and of hasty attempts at prohibition
at home, shows the stupidity of our
liquor taxes, and explains just what is
necessary: a graded tax on liquor In
proportion to the amount of alcohol
contained, more effective licensing ar-
rangements, local option, and, if pos-
sible, the "company system" of drink-sellin- g;

so successful In Sweden.
Other prominent features in the At-

lantic are "Radical s Progress,'' an
anonymous series of authentic letters
which, revealing the effect of the
Dardanelles carnage on a fighting
man of socialist tendencies, make up
a, humane document of Import; "Our
Divided Country," is a discussion of
the problem of patriotism and the
hyphen, by Henry J. Kletcher: and "A
Philosopher's View of the War."

Hermann Keyserllng of Russia,
who believes that whoever wins the
battlea of the war, the ideals of the
allies are bound to triumph.

Other papers on the war are con-

tributed by Alfred Olllvant. Anna Mur-
ray Vail, Kdmond K .Broadus and Jonn
Dewey. To balance the war articles,
thiere are other essays by Edward
Garnett. T. W. Surette. Ceorge M.
Stratton, K. Bruce Mitford. Laura
Sjjencer Portor, and Henry Osborn Ta -

Jean K. Mackenzie concluaes n-- r

. aeries of illuminating letters from the
: African missionary field. V. H. Kried-- !

lar.der, a new Kngllsh writer, contrib-
utes a story of rare tonight and de'l-cac- y

of treatment, and El Nelson Kell
tells a true tale of Cossack life on the

! Steppes of Siberia. Poems by Sidney
, Merrlman and Wilfrid Wilson Gibson.

and an exceptionally ample Contrlbu-- ,
tors' club section close the number.

DEFEAT OF ENGLAND

James K, McGuire Declares
Industrialism Will Ever Be

Throttled by British, j

Win Could Germany Do for Ireland?" hv
lame K Me;iilr.'. with ltitrMluel kill b I.Th.tii a.i1! Kiunirt w.'lfr Time rutCpany.

The authoi in this pro-Germ- xol- -
nine, answering his own i nest Ion. sees

'great oss bi 1 les for Ireland ln the
event of England s defeat in the pres-len- t

European struggle He sees in
such defeat and the possible disinter-gratlo- n

of the British empire, the; Only
hope for industrial and social Ireland.

The author believes a Gaelic Renais-
sance will nly ome through the
econom'c let-son-s which Ireland must-- "

learn from Get many and nays:: "If '

the industrial and economic system of
Germans has biouKht industrial '

freedom and prosperity to alb her.
states, the Noniig men of Ireland can
afford to borrow it and profit b! her.
example. And her friends ln other
lands can afford to Inquire Into the
causes which have made Ireland thl
weakest loutitrv on the continent and
to embrace with lourage and fearless-
ness the spirit and principles and the
Il act leal aid of a civilized state, the
foremost In modern history."

Mr. M Jo Ire says that Kngllsh ,tntn---od- s

ln Ireland are ruinous as well as
obsolete and ti e country has' been
ma1 so poor and backward byallen
inle tiiHt she never will be t
compete w ith t tie English system

and o n i pet 1 on, thai
her sole hope hes in adopting German
pans of so. lal organization, a Ticu 1 --

tine, and business methods. 1 de-

clares the Home Rule bill offerei after
the war to nerxe as recruiting-- bait,
and that it effectually estops I, eland
fiotn buUdiin foreign commerce, that
the English middlemRii must aWaS '

ontrol Irish production, and thnt the
Home Rule hill is a purely local itneas- - .
ure to provide offices for the" Irlsq
parly.

The auttior holds that England al-
ways intends to confine Ireland '1o the
supply of food for the factory crowded
in England, and sees relief front such
conditions onlv in the defeat of-- Eng
land in the world struggle.

Nation 26 Per Cent (iermsWi.
New York, Jan '.'9 -- Speaking to the

German University league. Professor A.
B Faust of Cornell said that it per
cent of the nation Is German born or
German anceMry. against 30 pef cent
English and Scotch and IS pef cent
Irish. There were TiOO German born
officers on the I'nion side In the Civil
war. he continued and 100.000 e Mated
men. although 1Me German population
In the country then was only 1.20,000.

ONCE HANDY MAN

IS NOTED POET

y

John Maaefleld. noted British poet,
who started life as a sailor and bar- -
tender, and who became a poet nd
playwright, is In America for a lec
ture tour in New England and the
middle west. He returned only re--
cently from Gallipoll, where be went
with the British forces as a Red .

Cross agent, having raised money to
lit out a picket boat and barge, used
for the conveyance of wounded sol
dlers and sailor

An old man leaned out of a four story
building, calling for help. Everybody
ln th crowd below looked up, but no- -

body did anything.
"The ladders weren't long enough.

Nobody had any presence of mind-
nobody but me. I came to the rescue.
I yelled for a rope. When it came I
threw the old man the end of It. He
caught it, and I told him to tie It
around his waist. He did so, and I
pulled him down."

laws

Chance to Win $10 00.
Many people will read The Dla- -

mond From the Pky," Roy .. MeCard-- ;
ell s new romantic nove'-b- ut only j

one person can w in the S ti.OOO cash
prize' that Is offered for thf nost suit-
able idea for a sequel to his extra
ordinary taie. It lsn l n essary to
write another book only 'he idea Is
wanted. Cl. W. Oillinghar i company
Is Issuing the book this mo' What

But

A., JANUARY' 29, 1916.

FROM THE EAST
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'Spirit of France
Is Johnson's Latest

"The'.Spirit of France'' is O e title if
linen Johnson s new book dealing wit'i
l.i- - w - ..u ui.li f h Vrli.-- In

'the war r.one, said to be an lntejisrlv
dramatic acciunt of 'his popular nov-

elist's experler.. es and impression In
Pit is. at Rhe;:n.s a t d Alias, and If!

isits to the tifti' h.s at the front,
'where he whh actiutii under fire "The
Spirit of KraTve" will be published by
l.illle. Prtiwn A Co.. l'ehruary 9.

Hrown Co. hae also a
quired from another publisher iiwen
Johnsons thr-- la w retu ev le stories.
The prodigious llickev." "The

and The Trnnessee S'nad." and
are reissuing ti.ese tales of Anierlca-- i j

school life in a uniform edition.

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

Among the ,(. Ws recently added to
the 1'orilai.ii public library are the
following

Biography.
Uii. n I'.ng.-- i H.ii in Hvis. con- -

twbi.t'd i.j ar!M; wiiters. ed hy A.
' I. I tie I'll 4

l'.Kli.i H " '..Ipello. I i;i:hess of TUR- -
cany Biai..a appiliJ. by Al. O. Steeg- -

nuiiii, i
I'lare of Asmm. Saint Sant Clare

of As.i. H'-- life r.:.d ! efc islat Ion, hy
j lltnest Cilllat-Sm.t- : . 1 S 4

Eugenie. Mr: prei-- cf Fram e Fm- -

piers Eugeliii and Her I'lrritr, bv El.... i i ..... . i . i

Hodgson. T:.atn in the Past,
Sketches of its Literature and Society
1 '.' Z

Mci-a- Kp h Makers of Modern
.Mifslons i :.

Margliei ita y.jeen of Italy Mar-
gin rlta of Shv". First (jueen of Italy,
ll'-- r Lite a.nl Times, by F. 7.. Salaiar.
I'M 4

I'Hs;eur- - I'.F'.fiir and After Pasteur,
by Stephen 1 age!. 1 14.

Polncjre- - lva murii Polncare, a
Sketch l'.M4

Description and TravsL
Wag le - - nlks and Scrambles ln the

Highlands. 1HH.
Beiif ke- - annes and Its Surround-

ings r.ois
Ellison An Englishwoman In a

Turkish Harem. llo.Hall Agean Archaeology. 1916
Harper fioni New Zealand,

185-lSM- I. IMi
Howard- - English Travelers of the

Renaissance. 1 : 1 4

James our American Wonderlands.
1316.

Liang T'ao Village and Town
Life in China. 1915.

Wa- A Thompson Nomads of the
' Balkans 1 S14.

Wlgtuicourt Odd Man In Malta
1914.

Williams Lombard Towns of Italy.
1914.

rictioa.
Abraham Night Nurse.
Strati His English Wife.

KeUloa.
Blakiston- - Blnle or Today. 1114.
Jevons Comparative Religion. 191J.
Marett Threshhold of Religion.

1914
Allen Judah's Sceptre and Joseph's

Birthright. ISoU.
Brown Rising Churches ln Non- -

Christian 1915
Brown Political Activities of the

I Baptists anil Fifth Monarchy Men in
I England During the Interregnum.

1912.
Cohen--Jewis- h Life in Modern

Times. 1914.
Grubb "hurch in the Wilds 1914.
Krebbiel The Interdict. Its History

and Its Operation. 1909.
Peters Religion of the Hebrews.

1 4
White Churches at Work. 1916.

Uusefnl Arts.
Byron, romp - Pot-luc- k ; or The

British Home Cookery Book. 1915.
cladon Handwork and Needle-

work l'.'ll.
i kford & Fitzgerald Household

Management 19 1"..
Hirmhelwood Letter, Word and

Mind-Blindnes- 1900.
Husband America at Work 1115. '
McNab Old Whaling Days; a his-tor- v

of southern New Zealand from
1&30 to 140. 1913.

Muller By Breathing System. 1914.
The Smallholder Utility Rabbit

Keeping. 1916.
Vuyst Woman's Place ln Rural

Economy. 1913.
Children's Books.

Andersen Hans Andersen's Fairy
Tales.

Armstrong Boys' Book of GTtatnD
Collecting.

Blaich The Industrial Nations; an
Industrial geography of England, Ger--I
many and the 1'nlted States.

! Bond--Pic- k. Shovel and Pluck.
Burgess Boy Scouts In a Trapper's

Camp.
Chamberlain Asia; a supplementary

geography.
i Dawson Boys and Girls of Garden
J City.
I Elson A MacMulLan Story of Our
j country L'v.

Puznugh For I ncle Sam, Boss; or,
Bov Scouts at Puiiatna.

j Forbes-Lindsa- y Captain Jnhn Smith.
Gilbert Aiore Than onquerors.
Goose Mother Goose, arr, and ed. by

Eulalie Osgood Grover. 11, by Frederick
Richardson.

Gould---- Ictora of Peace.
Green Laird of Glentyre, a story of

Scotland.
Johnson, ed. Book of Fairy Tale

Bears.
M Manus & Haaren Natural MethodReaders, a primer.
Mulier Elsbeth, a story of Ger-

man home life.
Murray Story Book Friends

j Overton Life of Robert Louis Stev-
enson for Boys and Girls.

Porter Genevieve, a story of French' school days.
ymgleyf-Inde- x to Kindergarten

Songs.
Rich When Mother Lets L"s MaeToys.
Riley James Whiteomb Riley

i Reader.
i Tomlinson Scouting With Daniel

Boone.
; Wagner Opera Stories From Wag-
ner; a reader for the primary grades,

; by Florence Akin,
i Aley Barnstormers.
I Arabian Nights' Entertainments;
Arabian Nights Entertainments; jL ty
Mllo Winter.

Connolly Olympic Victor; a story
of the modern games.

Fitzhugh Along the Mohawk Trail;or Boy Scouts on Iake Champlaln.
' Goose Favorite Nursery Rliymes:

11.. by E. F Betts.
Holland Moth Book.

I Jewett Deephaven.
Koch Little Journey to Northern

Wilds.
LI Ijencrantr Vlnland Champions
Moffett Iand of Mystery.
Rogers Shell book.
Sabin Buffalo Bill and the Over-

land Trail With Carson and Fremont.
Schults On the Warpath.
Smith A Hazeltlne. comp. Christ-

mas In Iegend and Story.
Thompson Alice of Old Vincennes.

Three Bears of Porcupine Ridge.
Verrill Cruise of the Cormorant
Warman Express Messenger and

Other Stories of the Rail.

More than t00,000 tons of lead
were mined In the United States last
year, a record quantity.

"imnoDi iTEEsa ove

Come to Portland
Harrison Rhodes, author of th "In

Vacation America." Kays that he hs
a- - last given up belief in "the old-fas-

ioned winter." It as at one time is'
rule, he jays, not to mart for hi"
winter va ation in Florul.i until re
had seen the stating in i Yn; ral Pa.-k- .

He hail to Rive this ii. I e declares
for he rati the risk during mild win-
ters nf never gome south tint;! "some
blizzard of late March or April
froze the lake."

AUIUMN

From Gervai r . Marvieritte Addis
nds the l.ix,k depart tnent the rn.m i

s bout. tlie were !! talking and
laughing, fur It w as a erj V f ..!.
:alm eenlng iri autrtin

The fleecy, white clouds that floated
overhead gave signs of another l.ea

div The air had a cold ti:se
to its othe.rvv.se balmlne. In the
neighboring fields were cornstalks
ripe and ready for the sii kie Here
and there in the cori.fi. Id were
mother pins and her brood, and fatner
pigs, grunting and rooting for food.
It was delightful In wat h the pigs
cat and piay. and ti listen to them
talking to fJkh other.

in one iide of this c ornfield was a
delightful little strip of woods, that
produces in spring some of the most
lovely and mo.--t fragrant flowers that
were ever produced ' nature. It was
delightful to walk home beneath the
wide-spreaJin- g branches of the trees
and to smell the odors of the ripened
com.

On snathe- - side of the cornfield
were the lemains of a hopfleld. As
we walked past it, we thought of the
good times we had in hop-pickin- g

time, and we could see women, men
and children all picking hops and
laughing and talking. We could see
the welghmen and wlrenwn running to
and fro, and hear the people call "Wire
up" and 'Measure."

A little farther on we passed a stub-
ble field. We could see the mounds
where the gophers and moles bad
their homes.

At last we reach the most wonder-
ful place of all. It is the pasture
where the cows and horses stay. It
is beautiful, with its taJl. green trees
and blackberry' vines, and with its
flowers in spring. It has the most '

wonderrul mosses and rerns. As you
walk through, you can hear the birds
singing and the bells of the cows
tinkling. If you want to see this
place, all you have to do is to walk
on the road between Waco n da sta-
tion, Oregon, and the rivor road and
you wilt see it ail.

(4 HER HOUSE IN ORDER

Bertha A. Rich of I.os Angeles, has
a particularly heart grlpptn? story.)
"Her House in Order." in the February
American. I

'In the form of an Intimate letter,
written from one sister to another
relative to the death of their mother,
the story, without forced pathos or
us,thos, can but stir th better emo-
tions of evei--y thoughtful son and
daughter.

The story-lette- r tells of the passing
of a mother into the final sleep, of
the scenes at the old homestead, of the
kindly ministrations, and the unkindly,
too, of the neighbors and of the final
"setting ln order" that the departed

mother would have approved.
The author treats of her subject In

an unusual manner for a story, and
therein lies its strength, for It Is hu-
man; it appeals to the philosophy of
life and death that we feel more often j

than our narrow conventions permit
us to express; it reconciles the morals i

and customs of the passing generation
with those of the present, and is al- - j

together one of the wnrth while typ
Of modern magazine stories.

"Her Houst in Order" Is not Miss j

Rich's first literary efffort, but Judg- -

ing from praise of the American's edl- -

tor. is the effort in which she has
"arrived," and whets the appetite for
Tales of elmllar character which are
to follow.

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

The following magailnes have Just
been added to the Central library and
may be found on file in the periodical
rcom: Advertising and Selling. Bar- - j

bers" Journal, Cat Review, Educational '

Administration and Supervision, Crl- -

sis. Garden (English), Good Furni- - ,

ture. InternationaJ Review of Missions.
John Martin's Book. National Real Es-
tate Journal and Oregon Churchman.

"The Internal Reshaping of Japan"
will be the subject of Professor Ken-
neth Scott Latouretto's lecture, to be
given ln library hall on Friday even-
ing, February 4, at 8 o clock.

"Wednesday afternoon. February I,
at 4 o'clock, ln room B of the Central
library. Miss Bertha SabJn Stuart of
Reed college will ltcture on "Physical
Education," recommending the test
boosjr on this subject.

The next lecture ln the course on
"The History of Education" will be
given by Professor Robert Devore
Leigh on Monday evening, January 31,
at 8 o'clock. In room B.

Dirge.
Never the nightingale.

Oh, my dear.
Never again the lark.

Thou wilt hear.
Though dusk and the morninr stillTap at thy window-sil- l.
Though ever love call and calL
Thou wilt not hear all.My dear, my dear.
Adelaide Crapsey, in the February

Century.

PORTLAND, OIU U.'S.

OUR FRIEND

WHAT T MIS CUrVVxrC-- LftC S
PEP-3NA- P-! VOU SMOVJLD WAVE,

COLD WEATHER AND SNOW
Foe? a Chan - now back east- -

Vrffc- - fAAVE -- Ere '

Twain Pulled Him Down. j

Many anecdotes of Mark Twain's
life as a Mississippi river pilot will
appear. It is announced, in the Febru-
ary installment of Albert Blgelow
Paine;s "P.oy's Mfe of Mark Twain,"
which is running as i serial in St.
Nicholas. One is a story remembered
and retold by an old fellow pilot.

"Boys," the great humorist Is re-
ported to have said, "I had great pres-
ence of mind once. It was at a fire.

jH2E

You may pass these here dry
iwt much as you will.

Vol. 7.
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EDITORIAL.

WOKS1.
Words are of various

sorts and sizes. Some of
the shortest mean the most.
Home. for instance, or
mother, borne of the long-
est, like sesquipedalian,
mean the least. Tee roost
valuable words are the
commonest. But little is
known of the origin of
words. It seems that many
of them, like hog and sneak
anil rascal, were inevitable
inventions to fit a certain
thing. Some words are carry
swet. some are bitter, and mile,
some are used to conceal an her
absence of thoughts. Poli-
tical speakers use a great
many words this way. anwhile resting their brains. theBut however words may be
used or abused, they pa-
tiently await the corning of
some person who has some-
thing

sells
to say. and then they hall,

gleam and soar and sing
Whereas before they fell
dead, now they leap like
flame to make known the
truth, in the telling of and
which they seem to delight him,
so that the. plainest of
. ... . -- v. , .
inrauwiui. ouq me i heI hp mouf newrf nl If I u . i I .

DISCUSSES "LOVE
AND AMBITION" : 4--9

actuary. jHo never was andnever well he. When he
found out w(iat an actuary
is. he wasj. madder than
ever, which - makes us all
the more eager to gig back.

Ilon" ' nal must ie answered accept
ably to win the prize. To do It, th
reader must have the seeing eye and
Just the right kind of imagination. A
little cudgeling of the brains; a free
rein to one's fanry and presto: The
$ 1 0.000 Is ln your own private bank
surely a big reward for little effort

the ginger ale highball
popular still.

No. 46.

MARINE NOTES
Our est e'g rontemp.

the Journal, announced
last week that W.

E. i Billy Cicerone I

was ill with the
grip. Some sroop.

Matt Sanders, who la
agent for the d

steamer Tahoma. Is keep- -

the cold spell. Just for ex- - fS
ercise.

L. S Williams, tra. mgr.
for the Parr-McCorml- 8
S Co . Is believed to be re-
sponsible for this cold
spell. He came home from
Seattle New eYar's eve and
it turned cold. He went to
Seattle for two days and it
rained. lie came back and
it turned cold again.

Hugh Brady batted high
In the weather forecasting
league this winter. He pro-
phesied this cold spell in
mld-Oc- t.

The total loss of weight
among the 9 Janitors at the
custom house. directly
traceable to the hard work
shoveling snow. Is 98
pounds.

The red hot stove which
the Columbia River pilots
used to maintain at Second

and and Ankeny streets is
that i missed these days. The

pilots now use steam heat
and look out of a 4th floor
window.

Capt. Pete Smith had his
blue suit cleaned and
pressed last week despite
the cold weather.

POET'S CORNER
Winter.

Bv Shellev J. Hammande
Other bards have sang of

you.
In Joy they've wrote.

But 1 am out this after-
noon

To get your goat.

I don't take no stock at all
Is this here bunk

About the lovely snow-flake- s

And all that junk.

Tls well to read of you ln
books.

But on the souare
About the only thing you've

did
Is made me swear.

You've busted all our
waterplpes
In your mean wrath.

And i have to carry water
To take a bath.

Our kitchen yesterdav was
Just

A frozen pond:
To pay the plumber guess

I'll have
To float a bond.

And so I cannot help but
long

For gentle spring-- .

I wish vWd beat It. blow,
vamoose.

Too mean old thing.

water a quarter of a
and it keeps her from

work.

Rev. J Dick Olson was
interested spectator atPantages Mon.

Melville Brown. who
tickets at the Baker
has the smallest vis-

ible mustache in town.

Charlie Berg told us
something the other day.

asked us not to quote
and we won't.

wfltJt Meant.
Judge If H. Hmler was

here from The Dalles Join-
ing the i Republican club-an-

told them that he used

lunch. They talked about
the lack of appreciation of
magazine editors.

Clarke Ielter. who lost
his umbrella some wks.
ago. advertised for It in
this paper, and got another
one' from the ad. has lost
the Id one.

M. T... Clumbert says he
has heard that there is a
man ln town who looks like
him. but whoever he is. he
is keeping mighty still
about it.

Nat Stevens, ln advocat-
ing building a chute from
the top of the hill at Island,
on the Ore. City line, so
he and the other Islanders
will have a better chance to
catch the 7:30 a m. car.

to live in the south
was a P.epublican, and
it meant something to be a
Republican djwn there, and
later on 'irf his speech it
came out ,tat"lt meant that
his fatherVwa8 a Federal
office holder.Judson Henning says thit

somehow slmplv can t.... .
t.4 - : ........ ... .. nimseir wnen
H on y a few words to make hl9bwife la listening. Z.iT and learn, Clifford.

Cliff Harrison, the gen-
tlemanly murine reporter
had a gfraj shock Wed
ev g H,-wr- to "The Bird
of Paradise' In the belief I

it was a tHusiral corned v
"Why. r ken ate a light
dinner could laugh

We don't know what's the
matter with Ed. Werlei.i.
He hasn't had his name lnany of the papers for
weeks, and we print thls
Just to relieve the strain,
if there Is any.

n n pi 1 v . I e said.

Hot V'V Johns, Ore.

5. c ' V,,' Ji

... W- ?.-- v;

nupert Hugnes, autnor or many
plays and novels. In "Clipped "Wings,"
hia latest story of the stace, discusses
tba. problem of the woman whom love
calls in one direction, rifted arobl
tlons ln another. Before Mr Hurh..devoted bimseh? to writing fiction he

. w mucn interested . In music, bisflnt nnol ?!. 1 . .uiui m musicalmotif and setting.

Jack Johnson says that
he hasn't anybodv In mind
particularly, but it's funny
how girls you used to knowyears ago and who were so
slender and spirituelle, and
now you meet them andthey look like silos.

When you meet Andy
Vaughn ask him tb recite
his new pome on Oregon's
resources, but don't do it
If you're in a hurry.

H. Gregory, the w. K.

fiolltical Jeremiah and
needed a shave

all last wk. and part of
this.

Win Terrv is reported to
have broken his bagpipe,
and Lew Tinker says he
knows how to fix it. He
ought to, with a name like
that.

M1ss Fannie Porter, prin-
cipal of the Failing school
bouse, wears a green sarfover her ears on the way to
school on cold mornings.

Henry Prairie, who lives
out ln 'Woodstock:, has a
fireplace, but It bums more
wood than his boy Albert
can split.

others to make millions i

mourn. Words are worthy J

of respect. but their re-
spectability depends alto-
gether on the work they
are given to do Thev may
be used to mislead a nation,
or to bring light to the
world. For all of their
power words are but sym-
bols of thought. Many Im-
portant things like the
Declaration of Independ-
ence and the 10 ccrnmand-ments- .

are composed en-
tirely of words, and a great
manv petple believe that Is
all there Is to them. ,Wnm-eve- r

a new word Is needed
It comes into being. Col-
lege professors and o'her
word experts at finst cto
not notice it. then they
condemn it. and after every
one else had adopted it
they beein to use It,
and wonder how they got
along without it. Then they
do the same thing with the
next new word that comes
along. Most newspapers
use too many words.

TOWN TALES.
T. ArnsleyJ Botts. the

Beaverton bard, was in our
midst again Wed. He re-
ported everything-- lovely
out at Beaverton. except
that his pump was frosse
up. and lira. Botts baa to

The qal. kest way to gt
an argiic ent, sa'yB Bill
Burke. ls. to ask James
Russell Ki tly. T. P opera-
tor, if I t. Johns. New
BrunswkJf is a suburb of
Halifax.

Oorl tct. acorrle.
T. Moff.s Dunne, promi-

nent Mult, Amateur Ath-
letic cltjb member andsecretarwor the Pacific N.
W. AM'' said the other
dav thatJls heir had more
hair thar be has.

We H ' Things Bight.
Walteii H. Geren. who' is

not a puty dlst atty..
stopped is on the street to
tell us 'that his middle In-

itial 1s Vj. as all the otherreporters, get it something
else.

Bruce Dennis Is herefrom La Grande, and Billy
Pollman Is here frvm Bak-
er. Billy blistered his footby putting It into a hct
bsth the other day, and
Elmer Kennedy says there
Is no danger of Bruce ever
burning himself that way.

In 1912 bis poem. "The Everlasting
Mercy" wor. for him the Ed mond de ..

Pollgnac prize of 1600 from the Royal '

Society of Literature for the beat
work of pure literature of the year.

In 1912 his tragedy "Nan" excited
wide attention here when It was played
ln the Hudson theatre, at the Actors'
Fund benefit . All bis work is marked
by terse, vigorous English, and some
of It is derived from personal expert- - --

ences, notably his descriptions of voyages

before the mast and of the rough
side of life.

The last time he visited New York
City was 21 years ago, when at It. :

he had Just finished a voyage of two
years and was hunting for a Job on
shore. All he could get was a place
as "handy man" In a little hotel in
Greenwich Village, where his duties,
were to wash glasses, ""bounce" onde- - .

si rabble gwsts and act as bell boy. That f
life gave him material for hia pen la
later years, though he held the Job
only-abou- t six weeks, changing tbea tm
a carpet factory la Toakars :

ra ralx Plays Interest.Harley Walter, whom we
referred to last wk. as an
S. P. actuary. savB he'sgoing to sue us for libel

n I ess we retract. Harley
didn't know what an actu-ary is, which was the prin-
cipal trouble. Rather than
have the fair fame of The
Alibi dragred in the mire
of the courts, we hasten toretract Harley Isn't an

Tuesday was Robt. Burns'
birthday, and passed off
quietly, there being Just as
manv Scoteh but not as
much Scotch as formerly.

Iarry Femsworth, ed. of
the Banks Herald, was a
caller this wk.. and he be-
ing a poet also, Julian P.
Scott, the T. M. C. A. vers
librist. took blm out to

4 Hot dates Ajar.
C. FGstes the man who

put the, Ford in Medford.
is in our mist attending the
auto Ho.
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